
112111 Swedish racing legend Anders Josephsons 

 Slategrey 1960 T5 super 90 racecar MIA since 1973 recovered spring 2024 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/peGuN9b9TzrNGxs96 

 

Owned by same owner Kenth Lundström since 1971, a 356 with racing history in period, forgotten 

and M.I.A since the late 60’s. Stored in a dry barn on the Swedish country side, offered in “as found 

condition”, wearing its lovely slate grey paint with barn find patina and completely original interior 

beige with velvet seat inlays. Equipped as found with Rare 60mm GT brakes and Steel Alloy rims all 

dated 1960. Lundström didn’t have a driver’s license, and parked it 1971, in the same place where it 

was found 2024 and never drove the car since purchasing it in 1971. Speedometer reads 62.000 kms 

 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/peGuN9b9TzrNGxs96


Race data from Racing Sports cars. Josephson was a prominent international known Swedish Porsche 

race car driver and a big name in northern Europe. Another of Josephson cars a red 1965 911 resides 

with Maxted Page in the UK 

 

Below known races in the Super 90 (112111 ) by Josephson 

Owned since new by Anders Josephson, who raced it in at least 2 races as seen above during his 

ownership period 27.06.1960 - 06.12.1960.  Josephson sold the super 90 ( 112111 ) December 6th 

1960 to notorious national Porsche Driver Tore Elvesjö, who raced it as well, entering it at a few races 

as well. According to the previous owner since 1971  (112111) had it’s drive train swapped around 

1963, which is expected with cars that were used and intended for sports purpose.  

Below Races by Elvesjö, Skarpnäck and Gallerasloppet 

 



Below program from Gellerasloppet 1961 where Elevesjö entered the car bearing nr. 57 

 

Below completely original door panels and seat upholstery

 



The Kardex below showing the very first owner is Josephson confirmed as well by the 1’st title stating 

Josephson as the owner until 06.12.1960 when ownership changed to Tore Elvesjö 

 

Josephson was the 1’st registered owner 8/7-60 – 6/12-60 

Elvesjö was the 2’nd registered owner 6/12-60 – 30/6-60 

 

 



The car is equipped with unusual and rare GT options being Carrera Steel alloy rims, 60mm GT brakes 

front and ventilated backing plates rear, confirming the sport purpose and racing intention. 

 

Above GT brakes (left), and ventilated backing plates in the rear brakes (right) 

Below all 4 rims are steel alloy Carrera rims dated 1960 and center piece riveted to outer rim as 

shown below 

.  



Below car retains period racing stickers from Nürnburgring and Grand Prix Monaco 

 



The body is very solid, as it was treated with thick rust protection since new, meaning the body is dry 

and original unwelded, both decklid and front hood has 111 stamped. New Michelin tires has been 

fitted to make the car rolling. 

 

 


